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Dear Washington State Department of Transportation:

It is evident that there is a new 520 bridge plan being pushed for at this time. You might have already

received some negative feedback on the idea of tailing the 520 to contribute to. the lack of funding that

you are currently facing.

As someonewho.hascommuted the. 520 an a regular basis, I have some tho.ughts On the prop.osed

bridge plan that is currently accepted. I also read somewhere that the new plan is a result of 14 years of
work and analysis.

With this said, I have a few ideas before any further action is taken on the 520 bridge.

The. 520 takes a.significant and distinguishable beating every time there is a windsto.rmo.nLake. -
Washington. It is distinguishable because the wind and the water beat on one side of the bridge, and

le.ave.the ather sid.e.witho.ut any tro.uble. Because of this, the bridge acts as a wind and. sto.rm dam in

any case of a storm on L1akeWashington. This makes the bridge's wear and tear somewhat abnormal.

The new proposed bridge is.basically the exact same design as the aid 520. My questio.n is: What is.the
significant difference between the new bridge plan and the 520 as it already is? Especially for the

amount of money that is going into it, and the idea of being tolled every day on the way to a tough day

at the .office.

Perhaps a cheaper idea would be implementing a ferry terminal to cross the lakeatthis 10.catio.n. While.

it would be much slower, the result might be the same as the traffic tolling idea. The majority of people

WQuid just take 1-90 or go arQund the lake.

Or, my favorite idea is getting away frQm the floating bridge and making a larger and strQnger bridge

that sits abo.ve.the. water, and WQuid last much IQnger than ano.ther 520 f1Qating bridge. with a cQuple..of
differences that aren't all that noticeable. On top of this, a larger and more majestic bridge equid add

anQther feature to. the. Seattle. skyline. Perhaps even a gre,at place fQr a firework display .on the 4th .of

July.
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It sQunds.like a IQt..of mQney and a IQt .of trQuble fQr no. significant difference. Nat to. mentio.n the winter

storms of Lake Washington will beat the new bridge in the same way they did the old .one, shortening its

lifespan aswell. The WashingtQn State Department o.f TranspQrtati.on. shQuld go. big o.r go. home. for the
kind of money and attention a new 520 draws.

I think the. new 52Q shQuld resemble the Ed Hendler (Pas,cQ-Kennewick) cable-stayed SuspensiQn Bridge
in Pasco, the WQrli Sealink in India, .or some other kind .of creative cable-stayed bridge design:

Thank YQUfor your consideratiQn,
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